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Making
business
grow
MARS professional team with its distinctive 360° approach 

addresses all your business concerns to ensure that the 

business functions are operating effectively and efficiently. 

Management Consultant
MARS Auditing



MARS Group is founded in Dubai by a team of quali�ed professionals with years’ experience 
and expertise in Business Management and Consultancy. MARS is registered with FTA in UAE 
as “TAX AGENCY”. MARS Group offers range and diversity of skills and technical expertise 
available within the �rm and through our affiliation to respond to every client situation 
throughout the United Arab Emirates and Internationally.

WHO WE ARE ?

Running a business can be overwhelming, as administrative and �nancial functions 
tend to take over. You are left with little time to strategize and run your core 
business.

Our client’s most valued and trusted advisor.

MARS group with its 360° approach offers integrated business management 
solutions. The company was founded by highly experienced professionals, 
who are pro�cient in accounting, information risk management, IT and 
cyber security, digital marketing, VAT consultancy and more.

That’s where we step in.

Through our 360° approach, we leave no stone unturned. Right 
from company setup to taxation matters, you can think of us as 
a natural extension to your business. Over the years, our services 
have become more comprehensive, yet we still personalize 
according to individual client requirements.

No challenge is too big for us. 
Through our diverse range of technical expertise, we help business 
owners reach their objectives. It is precisely this approach that has 
instilled a sense of con�dence within our client base, both within 
the UAE and internationally.

VAT Consultancy Accounting Services Back Office Support IT Audit
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VALUES

Business Consultancy Financial Consultancy ISO Consultancy Digital Marketing

We gain trust through our actions 
by dealing with our clients in a fair 

and ethical manner.

Integrity

Our services are fruitful  for 
our clients due to the variety 

and quality of the same.

Service

To continually provide value-adding 
accounting & business consultancy 

services by maintaining sound 
professional and �nancial standards.

Mission

To steadily increase the value 
of our �rm and our portfolio of 
diversi�ed clients by exceeding 

clients’ expectations.

Vision

We believe in developing leaders, and continually growing our 
collective technical expertise to meet the needs of our clients.

Knowledge
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Abdulkader 
Bhanpurwala

A qualifed Charted Accountant, a specialist in helping organizations manage accounting 
complexities, Abdulkader is a man with a relentless vision and a strong business and 
accounting acumen. With an extensive career spanning 20 years in the Middle East, he 
has deep knowledge about the local and regional taxes in the Middle East. His expertise 
extends to Vat Consultancy, Financial Management, Business Process Re-Engineering, and 
Risk Management. Prior to founding MARS, Abdulkader worked with leading organizations 
like Deloitte, and Hewlett Packard from where he gained his accounting, fnancial tax and 
IT consulting expertise.

Shabbir 
Jangbarwala

With 17+ years of experience and a resolute vision to provide the highest standard of 
consultancy as a Lead Auditor, Shabbir Jabrangwala is one of the founding members and 
Managing Partner of MARS Group. A man of many traits, Shabbir's functional expertise 
extends to Business Process Analysis, Compliance Reporting and Lead Auditing. His role in 
fnancial services in leading organizations like Majid Al Futtaim and Hewlett Packard have 
helped him deliver successful projects and strategy implementation plans.

Mustafa 
Saifuddin

Mustafa is a Founder member and Managing Partner at MARS Group. He is a quali�ed 
Chartered Accountant with 19 years of experience in leadership positions at regional & 
international level. Started the professional career with Big 4 Accountancy �rm & previous 
roles includes leading the �nance departments of private and public companies in the 
Middle East & UK. Have expertise in complex accounting and reporting matters, including 
the ability to research, interpret and apply accounting principles and applicable regulations. 
Mustafa is handling IFRS, Due diligence, Business planning, Corporate advisory services.
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Murtaza 
Ebrahimji

Murtaza leads the Business, Financial and CFO Advisory Services at MARS Group. He is 
a quali�ed Chartered Accountant from the Institute of Chartered Accountant of England 
& Wales in London with Ernst & Young background. Highly regarded �nancial professional 
with over 25 years of global experience across Multinationals including British Telecom, 
MasterCard, Dubai World, Arora Group and Various Healthcare Assets. His experience 
includes corporate �nance, �nancial management & reporting, business restructuring & 
turnaround, private equity �nancing, ERP Implementation, partnering with operational 
functions, strategic input, understanding key business drivers and leading in the 
development of robust controls and processes. He has repeatedly transformed 
businesses and led pivotal change.

Hanae 
Alzahem

Hanae is a VAT expert with more than 16 years of extensive regional experience in 
Accounting, Tax Consultancy and Business Development. He is a VAT specialist providing 
VAT services to diversied client portfolio of MARS. Hanae has secured 100% marks in 
GCC VAT Compliance Diploma from PWC academy - Dubai. He is an Arab national and 
have good command over Arabic and English language.



Receive 
Customer Inquiry

Understand the 
Scope Of Work

Review & Analysis 
of Scope Of Work

Approval of 
Client

Preparing the 
Client Proposal

Kick Off 
Meeting

Team 
Mobilisation

Identi�cation of 
Suitable Resources

Commencement 
Of Work

MARS
Work Flow 
Process
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VAT 
Consultancy

Our team of experts, knowledgeable with taxation 
systems in the Middle East, Sub Continent & Europe, 
are here to help. We provide customized solutions 
based on the issues you are facing, within the 
framework of tax laws and regulations.

Through experience garnered over many years, our 
global �nancial consultants will walk you through 
VAT implementation, obligations and liabilities.

-  IT and VAT impact assessments
-  Implementation strategies
-  IT testing
-  In-house training for employees
-  VAT manuals
-  Registration advice
-  Guidance on VAT submissions –
    including reports and reviews

Proper VAT implementation is incredibly important 
for your business to operate smoothly. It is critical 

You can trust MARS with all 
VAT-related matters!

that Tax expert shall supervise the VAT implementation process to 
ensure your �nancial reporting system shall adhere with applicable 
rules & regulations and provide relevant �nancial information for 
submission of VAT return on timely basis.

VAT 
REGISTRATION

REVIEW AND 
FILING OF 

VAT RETURN

VAT POST-
IMPLEMENTATION 

REVIEW

TAX AUDIT 
AND 

ASSESSMENT

LIAISON WITH FTA 
ON TAX RELATED 

MATTERS

REPRESENTATIVES 
BEFORE FTA FOR 

VAT RELATED 
QUERIES

MARS Management Consultants is a registered tax agency 
with the Federal Tax Authority in UAE. As a Registered Tax 
agency, we provide following services:

Registered Tax Agency

VAT 
Consultancy

Accounting 
Services

Back Office 
Support

IT Audit Business 
Consultancy

Financial 
Consultancy

ISO 
Consultancy

Digital 
Marketing
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Accounting
Services

In the world of numbers it’s important to stay organized. MARS Group offers a wide spectrum 
of accounting services. We take away the hassle of �nancial management in a highly 
professional manner.

As accounting is a non-core activity, it can be 
handled by a third party who is adept at this 
function. Companies can then focus on their core 
competence and overall strategy.

In today’s market, the tough level of 
competition makes outsourcing a necessity.

Why Outsource 
Accounting ?

Accounting Software

At MARS Group, our accounting experts will assist you 
in selection & implementation of the suitable On-the-
shelf or Customized accounting software for your 
business. Designed to organize all your accounting 
processes, they are a must have for any company. 
Once installed, we provide adequate support & training.

Accounting & Financial Reporting

Our Accounting & Financial reporting services 
are undertaken by our exceedingly experienced 
team, within the global and local market. We 
always deliver extraordinary and timely value-
added services that are cost effective. 

Software Installation Identi�cation and Process
-  Accounting Process Analysis

Identi�cation of Suitable Accounting Solutions-  
Selection of Accounting Software-  
Customization-  
Post Installation Review-  

-  Data Migration
On-Going Support-  
Teaching & Staff Training-  
Online Support (Team Viewer)-  

VAT 
Consultancy

Accounting 
Services

Accounting 
Services

Back Office 
Support

IT Audit Business 
Consultancy

Financial 
Consultancy

ISO 
Consultancy

Digital 
Marketing
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Back office
support
Through our expert back office support functions, MARS Group can become your backbone.

We aim to become a partner that you can rely on at all times. Right from information management 
to �nancial services, our excellent & efficient team is always ready to solve any challenges pertaining 
to your business.

Below are some of the many services that 
we have to offer under Back office support.

Data Entry

Account Opening

Contact point veri�cation

Credit Analysis

Field Veri�cation

Document Controlling

Reconciliations

Records Management

Paper/Document Storage & Management

Digital Data Storage

Scanning and Imaging

Secure Data and Document Destruction

VAT 
Consultancy

Accounting 
Services

Back Office 
Support

IT Audit Business 
Consultancy

Financial 
Consultancy

ISO 
Consultancy

Digital 
Marketing
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IT Audit
Services

MARS Group offers top notch IT Audit solutions. We look at every aspect related to your 
systems, IT controls and data. We ensure that the company’s technology is properly aligned 
with your business goals and that every element works together efficiently. Our technical 
experts will fortify your IT security from all angles. With us, you can make the most of your IT 
tools, leveraging this technology for further business success.

Our services include

VAT 
Consultancy

Accounting 
Services

Back Office 
Support IT Audit

Business 
Consultancy

Financial 
Consultancy

ISO 
Consultancy

Digital 
Marketing
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Financial
Consultancy

Through our extensive knowledge in Financial management, MARS Group will provide 
professional advisory services for Finance related matters. Whether you are looking at 
expanding, restructuring or investing – we can assist you. Our �nancial experts have worked 
in a wide spectrum of industries, bringing years of expertise to advise suitable solutions as 
per your expectations.

Financial consultancy services include:

Your	Trust,

Our	Financial	
Expertise

Business Due Diligence
Business Valuation
Budgeting & Forecasting

Financial Analysis
Investment Analysis
Investment proposals

VAT 
Consultancy

Accounting 
Services

Back Office 
Support

IT Audit Business 
Consultancy

ISO 
Consultancy

Digital 
Marketing
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ISO 
Consultancy

The ISO or International Organization for Standardization is the world’s largest voluntary standards for the 
best practice in products and services. The ISO 9000 standard is related to quality management systems – 
designed to meet the needs of customers and stakeholders within a regulatory framework.

Getting ISO certi�ed can take your company to an international stage and can also open up new business 
opportunities.

Our expert consultants will help your company implement ISO 9001 Quality 
Management systems. Together, we will address the gaps in your business and 
improve your processes.

Process Study / Gap Analysis
Quality Management System (QMS) planning, 
development, documentation & implementation 
assistance
System maintenance and on-going support
Internal Audits and Management Reviews
Employee training and skills development

Certi�cation audit, surveillance audit and re-
certi�cation support
Data collection, analysis and reporting
Process and productivity improvement
Supplier surveillances, inspections, supply chain 
audits
Other outsourced Quality support

VAT 
Consultancy

Accounting 
Services

Back Office 
Support

IT Audit Business 
Consultancy

Financial 
Consultancy

Digital 
Marketing
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Business
Consultancy

At MARS, we assess the gaps in your business processes be it strategy, technology or any other functions and 
address them by providing solutions that work. We don’t advice our clients for the sake of it, but collaborate 
with them to reach their goals.

Through our value-added consultancy services, we strive to improve your company’s business performance and 
create a competitive advantage for you in the market.

No matter what industry you are in, consultants at  MARS Group will formulate an effective strategy that will 
make your business thrive. Our industry and functional business performance knowledge is second to none.

BUSINESS 
OPERATIONS 

RE-ENGINEERING

INTEGRATION OF 
ADVANCED 

TECHNOLOGIES

MIS 
REPORTING

ENTERPRISE RISK 
MANAGEMENT

BUSINESS 
EVALUATION

VAT 
Consultancy

Accounting 
Services

Back Office 
Support

IT Audit Financial 
Consultancy

ISO 
Consultancy

Digital 
Marketing
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Digital
Marketing
Everyone uses digital marketing, but not everyone does it effectively.  Online Marketing is not simply 
about generating content and graphics. It’s about creating a dedicated and consistent brand that can 
connect with your target audience. Our outstanding marketing prowess will ensure that the right people 
�nd out about your company online.

Brand Improvement 
& Development

Re-branding
Content Assessment & 
Development for Print & Digital
Communications & Strategic 
Planning
Graphic Design

Website Design & 
Development

Website Assessment
Content Management
Domain Name & Hosting
E-Commerce
Mobile Website Design
Mobile App Development
Blog Development

Search Engine 
Optimisation

Pay Per Click Management 
Service (PPC)
E-Mail Marketing
Google Adwords
Google Display Ads

Social Media 
Optimisation

Social Media Management

Social Media Training

Special Event Promotion

Facebook Advertising

VAT 
Consultancy

Accounting 
Services

Back Office 
Support

IT Audit Business 
Consultancy

Financial 
Consultancy

ISO 
Consultancy
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Office 204 Bushaqer Building,
Near GGICO Metro Station Al Garhoud,
PO Box: 48593, Dubai, UAE

+971 4 285 0950
+971 56 413 3479
info@marsgroup.ae

www.marsgroup.ae

We Help to grow your Business 

and take it to the next level. 
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